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Or&y one treatment with VX-6 vrill extend your
batteries &fe for years and years! No need to
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years or. a new battery, DONE WAIT: order
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A Product of
NATIONAL DYNAMICS CORF. NEW YORK

Disc Moses K. La 00
3iG Groffsale Rd.
Gordonvrile, Penna. 17529

****- SPECIAL OFFER -****

With this coupon - 5360 per unit ppd.
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Windmills considered for eleetricity
-mWs could increase the
maximum amount of
electricity available from
me system.

A study of the economics of
adding wind power
generators to see if the new
power source could be
.competitive with con-
veniaonal sources of electric
power.

-Aavone who has lived in
our resion of the country
knows that we have a great
amount of wind. That fact,
roußled with the'fact that the
reman has a 7,000 - mile
federal transmission system

of Mines has a special
capabilityfor doingresearch
on the winds of the regions
because of its department of
atmospheric sciences.”

Abourezk said benefits of
wind power research by
ERDA would have little
meaning unless it is directed
toward the federal tran-
smission system and electric
utilities.

According. to Abourezk,
the study - if funding can be
arranged - would be con-
ducted in cooperation with
the U.S. Bureau ,of
Reclamation, the agency
that markets power from the
Missouri River dams, and
the Missouri Basin Systems
Group, a power pool of 120
consumer - owned electric
systems in the region.

“The feasibility of rural
electric.cooperatives and
municipal electric systems
utilizing wind generators
would be" part of the

"proposed study,” he said.
Abourezk cautioned that

wind power is not a "cure-
all” to- short-range elec-
tricity shortages.

“Therels a lot of research
that must be done before this
concept could be developed,
and engineers have lots of
work to do to develop the
wind-powered generators,”
Abourezk said.". “But I hope
these initial studies can be
made 'and' that momentum

-can be built behind alter-
native energy sources.”

Abourezk has also in-
troduced legislation to
promote the development of
solar-energy and to help
hoirieowners utilize solar
heating and cooling.

-cdth 140 substations where
■sand power could be added
into the system, prompted
ns to suggest this study,’*
ADtorszk said.

He noted that "no other,
region of the country has
both ef these advantages.’’

Aboarezk said ERDA has
researching wind

aecerators of 1,000 kilowatts
nj to 2.500 kilowatts.
'-tThlle generators of this

sieare email in the industry
nrcay. a series of them could -
wsEI have the potential to
nrovide a part of our future
Metrical requirements." he

Abourezk said he
suggested the' proposal to R.
wh'Seck & Associates
because the firm conducted
the research preliminary to
inegrating power from the
large lignite generating
plants into the Missouri

___

River federal electric
SDSisi sgsgwr. »ec like system.

•Tm very pleased that one
of South Dakota! s,colleges is
involved with this project,”
Abourezk said. “The School


